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DON’T FORGET VEGAN 
QUEEN IS ON Instagram!

Remember to follow us on Instagram: @veganqueenmag for beautiful photographs, 
exclusive recipes and links to some great Vegan fashion places!
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Christmas dinner is a big deal. It’s the 
meal you’ve been waiting for. The meal that is 
going to make all the stress and chaos of the 
festive day melt away like the sludge of snow 
outside. It’s perfectly normal to look forward 
to the smell and taste of the flavours through-
out the day. Really, it’s the only reason we deal 
with Christmas isn’t it? From the minute our 
eyes open on the 25th December, our mouths 
water with the thought of the glorious dinner 
in a few hours. We even starve ourselves into 
the event, knowing we will eat more in one 
dinner than we have the entire 2015. 
Christmas dinner never disappoints, and with 
it being such an important part of making 
a Christmas “successful”, it can add quite a 
bit of pressure to the festival. But, don’t wor-
ry. Christmas dinner can be stress free and 
should never put you in a bad mood on the 
happiest day of the year. 
Shock horror, you don’t actually need to tuck 
into a giant turkey or wolf down pigs in blan-
kets to enjoy a Christmas dinner. Not having 
these meats will not hinder the experience at 
all. Can you also believe being a Vegan does 
not limit you to tofu and lettuce on the day. 
After all, the yummy meal ideas are pretty 
endless - all being as special as the traditional 
Christmas roast. 
Us at Vegan Queen have devised the perfect 
Christmas dinner for you to try out. These 
recipes are all pretty easy, and are full of fla-
vour.
The menu includes a healthy salad for starter, 
a luxurious main, and two sweet puddings to 
p.ick from.

STARTER: SHREDDED 
KALE Salad

For the Salad and Dressing: 
2 Mediuum bunches destemmed dinosaur kale, finely 
chopped (roughly 8 cups), 
2 Large garlic cloves, 
1/4 Cup of fresh lemon juice, 
3-4 Tablespoons extra virgin olive oil, 
1/4 Teaspoon fine grain sea salt, 
1/4 Teaspoon freshly ground black pepper, 
1-2 Handfulls of dried sweetened cranberries, 

For the Pecan and Parmesan: 
1 Cup Pecan halves - toasted,
1.5 Tablespoons nutritional yeast, 
1 Tablespoon extra virgin olive oil, 
2 Pinches of fine grain sea salt. 

1. Preheat the oven to 300F.
2. Spread the pecans onto a baking sheet and toast 
in the oven for 8-10 minutes until they are lightly 
golden. 
3. Remove the stems from the kale. 
4. Finely chop the kale leaves - remember the smaller, 
the better! 
5. Wash the kale and spin dry, then place the kale 
into a large bowl. 
5. For the dressing: In a mini food processor, process 
the garlic until minced. Add in the lemon, oil, salt 
and pepper and process until combined. 
6. Pour the dressing onto the kale and mix with your 
hands. Mix for about a minute to ensure everything 
is coated beautifully. 

7. For the pecan parmesan: Rinse out the mini 
processor. 
8. Add the pecans into the processor and pro-
cess until the pecans are the size of peas. 
9. Add in the nutritional yeast, oil and salt 
and process again until it’s a coarse crumb. 
Make sure you don’t over-process as you 
want a crunch not a powder. 
10. Sprinkle the pecan parmesan all over the 
salad. 
11. Plop in a handful of dried cranberries. 
12. Wrap and place in the fridge for 30-60 
minutes to soften. 
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MAIN: LENTIL BALLS 
WITH CRANBERRY 

Sauce
For the Lentil Balls: 
1/2 Cup of Uncooked Green Lentils, 
1 Cup of Halved Walnuts, finely chopped, 
2 Teaspoons Extra Virgin Olive oil, 
2 Cups cremini Mushrooms, finely choppd, 
3 Large Garlic cloves, 
1 Cup of finely chopped Kale leaves, 
1/3 Cup of dried Cranberries, 
1/2 Teaspoon fresh Rosemary, 
1/2 Teaspoon dried Thyme, 
1/2 Teaspoon dried Oregano, 
1 Tablespoon of Sherry Vinegar, 
2 Tablespoons Ground flax, and 3 Tablespoons of 
water, 
1/2 Cup of Gluten-Free rolled outs, 
3/4 Teaspoon fine Grain Sea Salt, 

For the Cranberry Sauce: 
2 Cup of fresh Cranberries, 
1 Ripe Pear, peeled and finely chopped, 
1/2 pure Maple Syrup. 

1. Add lentils into a medium pot along with 2 1/4 
cups of water. 
2. Bring to boil and then reduce to a medium heat. 
3. Simmer for about 20 minutes. 
4. Make sure the lentils are tender, remove from the 
heat and mash until a paste. 
5. Preheat the over to 325F. 
6. Toast the chopped walnuts for roughly 9-12 min-
utes, until lightly golden. 
7. In a large wok, add the oil along with the finely 
chopped mushrooms and garlic, then put on a medi-
um heat for 9 minutes. 
8. Add the kale, the walnuts, cranberries and herbs 
along with the sherry vinegar. 
9. Stir well until all ingredients are combined. 
10. Remove from the heat and stir in the lentils. 
11. In a small bowl, whisk together the ground flax 
and water. 
12. Stir for 10-20 seconds and then immediately pour 
into the mixture. 
13. Stir to combine and then stir in the 1/2 cup oat 
flour. 
15. The mixture should be sticky. 
16. Line a baking sheet with parchment paper. 
17. Shape lentil mixture into balls and pack tightly 
together with your hands. 
18. Place on baking sheet an inch apart. 
19. Bake the lentil balls for 15 minutes on 350F. 
20. Remove from the oven, flip them over and back 
for another 10 minutes until firm and golden. 
21. Add the cranberries, pear and maple syrup into a 
pot. 
22. Bring to a low boil and then leave to simmer un-
covered for about 10-20 minutes to thicken up. 
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DESSERT: PUMPKIN 
PIE WITH PECAN OAT 

Crust
For the Pecan Oat Crust: 

3/4 Cups of Pecan Halves, 
1/4 Cup of Virgin Olive Oil, 
3 Tablespoons of pure Maple Syrup, 
1/4 Teaspoons fine gain Sea Salt, 
1/2 Cup and 1/3 Cup Gluten-Free Oat Flour, 
1 Cup Gluten-Free rolled oats, 

For the Pumpkin Filling: 
1/4 Cup of full-fat canned Coconut Milk OR Almond 
Milk, 
2 Tablespoons and 1 Teaspoon of arrowroot powder, 
1 Can of pumpkin puree, 
6 Tablespoons of pure Cane Sugar, 
1/4 CUp of pure Maple Syrup, 
1 Teaspoon of pure Vanilla extract, 
1.5 Teaspoons of Cinnamon, 
1/4 Teaspoon of Ground Ginger, 
1/4 Teaspoon Ground Nutmeg, 
Pinch of Sea Salt. 

For the Crust: 
1. Preheat the oven at 350F and lightly grease a pie 
dish with coconut oil. 
2. Add pecans into a food processor and process until 
a crumb. 
3. Add the coconut oil, maple syrup, salt and oat flour 
and process again until a dough. 
4. Pulse in the rolled oats until the oats are finely 
chopped. 
5. Crumble the dough evenly over the base of the pie 
dish. 
6. Starting in the middle, moving outwards, press the 
mixture in. 
7. Poke 5 fork holes into the bottom. 

For the Filling: 
1. IN a small, whisk together the coconut milk with 
the arrowroot powder until mixture is smooth. 
2. In another mixing bowl, whisk together all the 
pumpkin filling ingredients, including the arrowroot 
and milk mixture. 
3. Pour the filling into the baked crush and smooth 
out. 
4. Bake the pie, uncovered for 35-45 minutes. 
5. Cool the pie for 2 hours and then cover with foil 
and trainsfer to the fridge overnight to set. 
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DESSERT: DARK 
CHOCOLATE Tart

For the Crust: 
1 1/4 Cups of packed pitta Medjool dates, 
1 1/4 Cups of unsweetened shredded coconut, 
2 1/2 Tablespoons of Ground Flax Seed, 
2 1/2 Tablespoons of unsweetened Cocoa Powder, 
1 Tablespoon of Coconut Oil, 
1/4 Teaspoon water, 

For the Filling: 
3 Dark Vegan Chocolate Bars, 
1 Full-fat Coconut Milk, 
4 Tablespoons of pure Maple Syrup, 
1 Teaspoon of pure Vanilla Extract, 

For the Garnish: 
1/2 Cup of toasted flake Coconut. 

1. Preheat over to 325F. 
2. Place shredded coconut and large flake coconut on 
baking sheet and toast for 5-10 minutes until golden.
3. Line a 9 inch glass pie dish with 3 strips of parchment 
paper, place a large piece of plastic wrap on top and 
press down. 

For the Crust: 
1. Using a food processor, add the dates and process 
until finely chopped. 
2. Add the rest of the crust ingredients and process until 
combined. 
3. Spoon the mixture into the prepared pie dish. 
4. Spread out evenly, starting from the centre and press 
down firmly. 
5. Place dish in the freezer. 

For the Filling: 
1. Break up chocolate bars into chunks and place into a 
medium pot. 
2. Melt the chocolate over a low heat. 
3. When chocolate is 2/3 melted, remove from heat and 
stir. 
4. Pour 1/4 Cup of coconut oil into the mixture. 
5. Whisk.
6. Whisk in the maple syrup, vanilla and salt until 
smooth. 
7. Remove pie dish from the freezer and set on the 
counter for 5-10 minutes. 
8. Lift the pie out of the dish using the parchment paper. 
9. Slice and garnish with toaste coconut flakes. 
10. Serve immediately or return to the fridge. 
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A VEGAN ADVENTURE
Cadry's Advice

Avoid the embarrassment or upsetting your closest friends when they buy you 
a pair of leather boots when you can’t wear them. 
There’s no shortage of really cool gift ideas for Vegans, here I have devised two lists, 
“what not to buy Vegans” and a “what to buy Vegans.” 

1. Leather or Sueded Goods. 
In addition to not consuming animals, as Vegans, 
we don’t normally like to sport the skins of animals 
either. Cows, pigs, sheep and goats are killed by the 
millions every year just for their skin. Sadly, the soft-
est leather comes from baby animals like calves and 
lambs, and even from unborn calves whose mothers 
have been slaughtered. Check labels on purses, shoes, 
jewellery and luggage. Stay away from leather, leather 
trim and patches, instead look for words like cotton, 
manmade, synethic or Vegan leather. 

2. Wool, Cashmere and Non-Synthetic Felt. 
Vegans don’t wear clothing made with animal’s hair. 
Stay away from cashmere, pashina, mohair, angora, 
camel hair and shearling. Check the labels of jump-
ers, scarves, mittens, and coats - keeping an eye out 
for cotton, polyester, acrylic or synthetic (they are 
brilliant). 

3. Items with Feathers. 
When looking at coats, cushions, comforters or pil-
lows stay away from those stuffed with down. Geese 
and ducks are plucked either after slaughter or while 
they are still alive. During ‘live plucking’ the birds’ 
feathers are painfully ripped out of their bodies while 
they are held down without anesthetic. 

4. Bee Products. 
Vegans also like to avoid animal byproducts, in-
cluding bee products like honey or beeswax. Some 
candles, body products, cosmetics, shampoos and 
conditioners include bee products. 

5. Bone China.
Before buying plates, bowls or cups, remember to flip 
them over and check the bottom for “bone china.” 
Bone china is made from the ash of burned bones 
and used in ceramics. Instead choose earthenware or 
porcelain. 

6. Pearls. 
Pearls are made when an irritant enters an oyster, 
who responds by coating with nacre. Pearls are rare, 
pearl makers have expedited the process by inserting 
irritants into the oysters. After the pearls are re-
moved, 1/3 of the oysters are put through the process 
again while others are killed. Synthetic pearls are 
available. 

7. Silk. 
Silk comes from silkworms who weave the fiber to 
make their cocoons. The silkworms are then steamed 
or gassed alive in their cocoons to obtain the silk. 
Instead buy clothing made of polyester or nylon. 

8. Fur. 
Fur comes from animals who were raised, trapped 
and killed for their fur, like rabbits and foxes. Ani-
mals on fur farms spend their lives in cages. Buying 
fake fur is easy, look for words like faux, polyester 
and acrylic. 

WHAT NOT TO BUY VEGANS FOR CHRISTMAS
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Cadry's Advice
WHAT TO BUY VEGANS FOR CHRISTMAS

1. Lush Products. 
All of Lush Products are Vegetarian but they actually 
do have a range of Vegan treats that both men and 
women will adore. From face scrubs to Vegan bubble 
bars, what’s better than receiving a relaxing bath treat 
on Christmas day. Nothing. 

2. Cruelty Free Make-Up. 
A lot of well known drugstore and high end make-up 
brands test on animals, so remember to do your re-
search before venturing out to buy a Vegan friend the 
latest lipstick. Urban Decay are known for not testing 
on animals, but remember to avoid Mac at all costs. 

3. A Vegan cook book. 
A Vegan can never have too many cookbooks. A 
cheap, thoughtful gift that is bound to go down well. 
There’s loads out there and they are all really easily 
available. 

4. Vegan Leather. 
As mentioned in “what not to buy Vegans”, leather 
is a big no no. But, Vegan leather is getting more ac-

cessible with more high street stores selling the latest 
trend in Vegan leather as well as the leather option. 
For a woman, why not try a Vegan handbag from 
Warehouse? 

5. Vegan Chocolate. 
Now this one can be tricky. You have been warned. 
Vegan Chocolate is the sort of gift you may need to 
search for, but don’t worry it’s out there. There’s places 
onlike that will deliver Vegan Chcholate to your door 
with special messages, truffles and treats. Perfect for 
the sweet toother friend. 

6. Adopt an Animal. 
Who better to get an animal package than your Ve-
gan friend? A monthly contract where you can send 
money to help support projects and food for endan-
gered animals. It’s a no brainer. 

7. Charity Donation. 
Pick an animal cruetly charity of your choosing, and 
donate the money you would spend on the gift to a 
good cause. It will give an gift giver brownie points to 
a Vegan - it shows you appreciate their way of living.

Remember cut this out, hand it to your friends and 
avoid the horrrible “I can’t accept this present” em-
barrassment during the Christmas season. 

Merry Christmas, 
Love Cadry 


